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been ready. lands like Havnor or worse, sunk in warfare, raids, and piracy, the fields full of weeds, the.He had turned up on Dulse's doorstep a few years ago. Well, no,
twenty years ago it must be, or."Why of course not?".heifer follows him about like a puppy." Whatever he was doing out on the ranges with the beeves,.into some kind of
trouble, probably messing about with magic, and his mother had managed to.Tarry came back with his band in an hour or so, ungrateful for the respite and much the worse
for beer. He interrupted the tune and the dancing, telling Labby loudly to clear out.."You must find the Red Mother," he said, the day after that. They were sitting side by side
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again.gave me courage. I stood and looked. Someone brushed by me; I caught the fragrance of.A few times, sitting on the waterstairs, the dirty harbor water sloshing at the
next step down, the yells of gulls and dockworkers wreathing the air with a thin, ungainly music, he shut his eyes and saw his love so clear, so close, that he reached out his
hand to touch her. If he reached out his hand in his mind only, as when he played the mental harp, then indeed he touched her. He felt her hand in his, and her cheek,
warm-cool, silken-gritty, lay against his mouth. In his mind he spoke to her, and in his mind she answered, her voice, her husky voice saying his name, "Diamond ....".the
witch "the wisewoman," but a witch was a witch and her daughter was no fit companion for.His voice had become very soft, very dark..Nobody would touch him. They stared
from a distance at the heap lying in the doorway of San's house. San's wife wept aloud up and down the street. "Bad cess! Bad cess!" she cried. "Oh, my babe will be born
dead, I know it!".back in a hundred and twenty-seven years Earth time and ten years ship time. Four days ago we.In the time of the kings, mages gathered in the court of
Enlad and later in the court of Havnor to."Well, so I have to learn from him," said Dragonfly..by heart, so as to be able to speak or sing it with others and teach it to children,
is considered.places slaves worked or treasures were kept. Making those spells had been a different matter, a.settle the quarrel. Though the Master there would still be
quarrelling with me if he didn't keep."I know Tarry thinks I do.".appear as formidable but feeling beings, whose anger at the invading human fleet is justified by.where was
old Early and had the fleet been to Roke and come back and all. Early, they said, nobody."They show me what I should do," Irioth said, "and who I am. They know my
name. But they never say it."."Tomorrow," he said, and strode off..She started to say something, and did not say it.."Perhaps I am wrong," said Hemlock in his dry, flat
voice. "Your gift may be for Pattern. Or."Nothing. I returned.".The boy shook his head at each question. He shut his eyes; his mouth was already shut. He stood."I'll take
those names from you, Irioth, but not your own.".He hard-boiled the three new eggs and one already in the larder and put them into a pouch along with four apples and a
bladder of resinated wine, in case he had to stay out all night. He shrugged arthritically into his heavy cloak, took up his staff, told the fire to go out, and left.."The woman
with you defies the Rule of Roke," the Windkey said. "She must leave. A boat is waiting at the dock to take her, and the wind, I can tell you, will stand fair for Way."."What all
the students do. Live alone in a stone cell and learn to be wise! It might not be what you dream it to be, but that, too, you'd learn.".well? No, it must have been eye shadow.
She lifted her head..They jolted on all the next day through a summer thundershower or two and carne at dusk to Kembermouth, a walled, prosperous port city. They left the
carter to his master's business and walked down to find an inn near the docks. Dragonfly looked about at the sights of the city in a silence that might have been awe or
disapproval or mere stolidity. "This is a nice little town," Ivory said, "but the only city in the world is Havnor."."That's Roke Knoll, lad," the weatherworker said to Dragonfly,
who stood beside him at the rail,.illusions. Who can blame them? There's so little in most lives that's beautiful or worthy.".He asked her, rather timidly, to tell him what the
Immanent Grove was, for when he had asked others they said, "Ember can tell you." She refused his question, not arrogantly but definitely, saying, "You can learn about
the Grove only in it and from it." A few days later she came down to the sands of Thwil Bay, where he was repairing a fishing boat. She helped him as she could, and asked
about boat-building, and he told her and showed her what he could. It was a peaceful afternoon, but after it she went off in her abrupt way. He felt some awe of her; she was
incalculable. He was amazed when, not long after, she said to him, "I'll be going to the Grove after the Long Dance. Come if you like.".to Roke and find out who I am..looked
at me, and reddened terribly..Her eyes were shining and attentive.."You take care," the witch said, grim. "Everything's perilous, right enough, and meddling with wizards
most of all."."The girl flew away, lord," the man said unwillingly..ships, leading them, gazing into the west for the sight of that hill..All the thoughts he had not been able to
think for days and weeks were racing through his head, a storm of ideas and feelings, a passion of rage, vengeance, pity, pride..He came through the halls and stone
corridors to the inmost place, the marble-paved courtyard of."Seemed odd. Old woman from a village inland, never seen the sea, calling the name of an island away off like
that."."So it was ordained by the first Archmage, centuries ago," said Ivory. "But ... I too have wondered.".her hand in his, and her cheek, warm-cool, silken-gritty, lay against
his mouth. In his mind he.about it. What I said to you about men of a craft sticking together. And who we work for. Couldn't."Did you think I was one of their eunuchs? That
I'd castrate myself with spells so I could be.maybe not all your name. I think you have another.".Something moved on one of the tracks, something big, dark, in the
darkness.."No, you weren't," she whispered. "If you had been, you would know.".He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard, considering. The fox had
been visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take their chances, like everyone else. He opened their gate a little.
Though the rain was no more than a misty drizzle now, they stayed hunched up under the henhouse eaves, disconsolate. The King had not crowed once this
morning..people, and put a stop to this rubbishy talk, if she could..said, "I can't do it by myself.".None of the mages answered him. In the silence, the men with him
murmured, and a voice among them said, "Let us have the witch.".they blinked out, one by one..In the Archipelago, men built ships and women built houses, that was the
custom; but in building a great structure women let men work with them, not having the miners' superstitions that kept men out of the mines, or the shipwrights' that forbade
women to watch a keel laid. So both men and women of great power raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above Thwil Town, near the
Grove and looking to the Knoll. Its walls were built not only of stone and wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells.."Maybe things are, for women. But
I...I can't be double-hearted.".Sunbright, come up to deal with the murrain. He's cured beasts for me before, the hoof rot and.at Essary and swamped the wharfs at Gont
Port..She was looking down at her hands, clasped now on her knees. In the faint reddish glow of the cabin lantern her lashes cast very delicate, long shadows on her
cheeks. She looked up, straight at him. "My name is Irian," she said..often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded. Their language
and.change in position, but I kept forgetting. It was not pleasant -- as if someone were following my.thought. He was used to being listened to, not to listening. Serene in his
strength and obsessed."So we must follow her?" the Herbal asked..better, perhaps, had people ceased to do it. . . without artificial means.".Namer, master of the knowledge
of the True Speech.water was dark, though it lay out under the bright sky and far above the peat soils. Dulse.As he came down the last slope of the mountain, he had seen
houses here and there out in the marshlands, a village not far away. He had thought he was on the way to the village, but had taken a wrong turning somewhere. Tall reeds
rose up close beside the paths, so that if a light shone anywhere he could not see it. Water chuckled softly somewhere near his feet. He had used up his shoes walking
round Andanden on the cruel roads of black lava. The soles were worn right through, and his feet ached with the icy damp of the marsh paths.."I'll stay here if I may," he
said in that princely way, with his teeth chattering, holding on to the doorjamb to keep on his feet..lands of the Inmost Sea. What he sought might be there. So he went as a
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weatherworker on the.The Summoner lifted his noble, dark face and looked across the room at the pale man, but did not.cars, but I knew that there were no more cars. It
must have been something else. Even had I been.noise. She wanted to cry but she had never been good at crying. She stood and watched the water,.To Otter this
conversation was, again, like walking forward in a vast darkness with a small lamp. Anieb's understanding was that lamp. Each step revealed the next step he must take,
but he could never see the place where he was. He did not know what was coming next, and did not understand what he saw. But he saw it, and went forward, word by
word..She closed her eyes in bliss and listened..He let that sink in for a while, and then continued softly, "And to work the spell of semblance on.The girl motioned them to
come in. Crow chose to wait outside. The room was high and long, with traces of former elegance, but very old and very poor. Healers' paraphernalia and drying herbs were
everywhere, though ranged in some order. Near the fine stone fireplace, where a tiny wisp of sweet herbs burned, was a bedstead. The woman in it was so wasted that in
the dim light she seemed nothing but bone and shadow. As Tern came close she tried to sit up and to speak. Her daughter raised her head on the pillow, and when Tern
was very near he could hear her: "Wizard," she said. "Not by chance.".pouch made of a sheep's stomach. They were very poor people. They gave him what they had. So
Anieb.Hound, and used him as seldom as possible, but Hound was too useful not to use.."You ought to go, Di," she said. "Just to find out.".of Way, finding himself free while
Gelluk was off doting on his quicksilver. But Gelluk's abrupt.learn an art you had no native gift for. In such discussions they worked out the names that ever.When she
laughed, her thin face got bright, her thin mouth got wide, and her eyes disappeared..His pale eyes blazed then. Try!".years he came forth and announced, in the words of
the poem,.the music. And you."."Should I speak to him?" Gift asked in a steady voice..though little exercised, was absolute. In their hands lay the fate of the long-kingless
kingdom of.gossip..isle of the Inmost Sea, away south and east from Semel. This child was the son of an under-steward.ones..him, but in the direction Otter chose to go.
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